
branch N. S., the loyal men found them-selves adrift, without any- resting-place orhead. These were the men who wished torenew their connection with this Assem-bly.
As to the prapect of maintaining theirstanding, he could not doubt it. Most of

the disloyal ministers had left the State.The disloyal elders were without hope, ener-
gy,,or influence. A new class had sprung up
which overawed them—the great middleclass and the freedmen. Providence had ac-
complished the revolution, and there now
appeared, an active, powerful, loyal class to
supplythe place of the bad and broken-down
aristocracy. He cited the 'instance of the
City ofKnoxville, which had taken up a coll-
lection of $1,200 for their present. pastor,
though the former one only received $l,OOO.
Gen. Tilston, from Maine, had recently, is-
sued an order opening Greenville Seminary

'the negroes; it having 'turned -out so
many bad men of white skins, he vianted3o
see what it would do with,,the: other

. .color. [Great applause.] As an organ
power—the speaker proceede,d tb say—-

'the disloyal elemeht was : broken down with
what they regard as the policy of their Ten-,

,nessee President. they regarded -the pernin
nem) of any organization -theAsseml?ly
'might make in Tennessee is 'settled'. ' The
speaker then answered a mitnber •Nrefuestionefrom various memberiarriong..; ,ptheit;
"What , about Ross?'', The Rev. Fred. A.
Ross Mr. Sawyer replied, of Huntsville;
Alabama, was last seen; itilitarat for the .re-

. , ,hellion in that town, running- `the Unionmen with a musket in his hands, when
', Hood was pushing up to butt his head against
the works at Nashville. HT had' been ar-rested and was to, -be sent onto the lines,
unless by the first of.May, he -answered cer-I fain Auestions to the satisfaction of the au-
thorities. As Lee had surrendered; andJohnston had given up, and Davis had am-pleted his last exploit in crinoline, he pre-sumed he would answer such questions to the
satisfaction of the authorities.

Rev. Mr. Lamar folloWed with' an earnestand interesting statement of the condition of
his Presbytery, in substance the Same as thatof Mr: SamAr.i Dr. Adams, of New York, wished that

' some,peculiar expression' of our sympathywithour brethrenfrom East Tennessee shouldbe added to the 'formal. recognition of their
regularity, and an acknowledgment made
that our eyes were turned with special inte-
rest toward that field, the seeds of whosetheology, and, he believed, of their loyalty,
came from the East. ,

Dr. Fisher explained that the.work of the
committee was rather, a legal one, and that
the expression of sympathy would come most
forcibly from the Assembly.

The Moderator suggested•that the vote be
taken standing on the .motion that all the re-
solutions be adopted. The vote was unani-
mous. •

- The Rev. Dr. Adding `the*tie the Sugge's-
tioi2 of .the Moderator, recognized the)thkndof God in this.,return of the. brethren in an
earnest and impassioned Prayer, roidering
special thanks for 'the 'deliveratce, of those
brethren' from the ttials-to whidtiqhey 'had
been Bubjebted in these years of violence and
falsity:, and treason, and thatwhen Hiswaves
and billows went over them,He had opened
a path unto them, andbringingthem'out had
established them on sure foundations May
they represent great Christiantruths testi-
fying to honor, and truth, and loyalty? and
ustice, and as to,those who have.beenmisled,
. ay they understand how tenderly we yeirn
oward them, finding how plentiful is the
-tore in the Father's house awaiting only
heir repentant return. He prayed for wis-
om and magnanimity in counsel and action,
nd that the blessed spiny of peace which

.rooded over the primal duos hover above
e chaotic elements ofthe Church,
The resolutions of the committee were

dopted unaniinously, by the Assembly, who
ose to their feet, and at the close of Dr.

dams' prayer the entire body joined in sing-
ng the doxology.

INVITATIONS. T

Rev. Mr. Cuyler conveyed to the Assembly
e cordial invitation of Dr. R. S. Storrs, Jr.,
behalf of the -Long Island Historical So-
ty, to visit their rooms, at any hour be-

,een -8 A. M. and 10R adding that if
e members would let him know when they
uld come, he would be glad to be present
d welcome them. Mr. Cuyier also informed
e Assembly that Mr. Lambert, in the lec-
re-room,. had passes to the Navy Yard,.
ich he would fill out forthose who applie,

or them.
This afternoon the members were invited

o visit Greenwood 'Cemetery;;the ears would
• e waiting at,the City Ball at 3.30 P. M.

Brother Robinson s church invited the
:sembly to

A GRAND STEAMBOAT EXCURSION.
rn to Fort Hamilton,Fort Lafayette, the
tier Bay, and the islads in the East Riv'er,
Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday. All

.tse invitations were gracefully accepted, the
ter for Wednesday, or the first pleasant
• therSafter excepting Thursday. The
imittee on Bills and ()vertures submitted

Tral reports, which were adopted.
TELE BIBLE commirrnE

New York, tendered to the Assembly a
iy of "Gilfillan on the Sabbath" for every
isbyterian minister in The United States,

111 was also accepted, and a committee
appointed to superintend the distribution.
owned.

FOURTH DAY-MONDAY.
After devotional exercises and completing

roll, which numbers 230, and from whiCh
two clerical commissioners and a dozen

irs, besides those from California, -are
sting, Dr. Fisher introduced

THE STATE OF THE COUNTRY.
Fisher said:—We had been •passing

igh scenes as a nation bath sad and plea-
c—scenes certainly unparalleled in any

)n. We had, since this war began, taken
icidedly loyal stand, both by individual,
by Assembly action. The President had

struck down by an assassin, and this
imbly certainly ought to take some action
:on. He therefore moved a special com-

c) of three be appointed on the state of
:wintry.
• Moderator appointed as such commit-
gra: Drs. Fisher, 'Hamilton,:Sonar, and

:s W. H. Moore and-Geo.`H. Frost.
FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Committee earnestly recommended ef-
tor the diffusion of the Gospel, stating
he periods when the Church had been
zealously engaged in the diffusion of

ledge and the Gospel, have been most
.kablefor her own purity, prosperity, and
; all changes which have occurred ofa
iatory nature on earthhave been attribu-
:o the historic person of Jesus Christ,
ierefore should stimulate all His follow-
diffuse His Gospel through the world.
true way to keep the Gospel is to give

No Christian church can afford. for
sake to withhold all sympathyand all
utions from those who.are entirely ig-
of the. Gospel ofthe Son of,God.
committee recommended the following

ions
ilved, That the report ofthe permanent
ittee on Foreign Missions be adopted.
lived, That' this Assembly recognize the
ion and the' privilege of every. constitu7

ofthe Christian church to impart to
asProvidential opportunities mayper-

the knowledge and blessings of the corn-
salvation.

Resolved, That this Assembly gratefully
acknowledge the 'favor of Divine Providence
toward the A. B. C.IF. M. in its good and
great work of propogating the Gospel
throughbut the world, and pledge to that
institution our cordial co-operation and sup-
port.

Resolved, That the form of organization
adopted by the Presbyterian Church with:its
extended supervision and its regular reports
and statistics is specially _favorable to syste-
matic ' action. Further ;arrangements were
prompted for an annual contribution to fo-
reign missions in every church underthe careof the committee, and, in the succeeding re-
solutions, the Assembly extended to all the
ministers and members of the Presbyterian
Churches who have left their native country
to spread our religion in, foreign lands, theassurance of. fraternal regard. The recent
events on Our continent imposed new, obliga-tions on— Christians at home

all
`thanabroad :and an exhortation to•all to labor at

home to, show the. greatness of our countryand its,resources, as well as reliance in thegogpei,,leil to the final reeolution, which re-
'commended'the relepptiffitnient' for three•years of :Rev: George Duffield, ; John
A. Brown; ev, W alter Clark, D.D.,-;;Daniel
POOr, D.D, ; and Rev. T. Ralston Smith,.
'whose term ofservice has expired: ' '

Pending the consideration' of the above re.-pOrt, Dr. • Spear, from the Committee on
-Bills.and Overtures, submitted a'report on'a
memorial from the Presbytery of San Jose,Cal., On'' the qiiestion of •

MILEAGE
The memorial sets forth that the.expenses

of their representatives to the General •As-
sembly are very large, and the ability of the
church to sustain them is small, and the me-
morial urges the Assembly to take some mea-
sures to relieve,them.

The committee recommend that the Mile-
age Committee take every possible measure
to make thorough and adequate provision for
these cases.

Quite a debate sprang up on this question
of rather a rambling nature; in which the
merits of the present plan of assessing -mile-
age werediscussed, with general approval.
Rev. Mr. Mears desired the reporters to
chronicle the fact that last year every centof
the 'Commissioners' expenses were paid, as
they have been fbr some.years.' -

The report was adopted. •
The order of the day was then iesumed.

Mr. Kellogg, of Whitehall, was surprised and
grieved to see that the -rePort.stated• that 720
churches, with a membership ofsome 36,000,
contributed nothing to the cause of foreign
missions. Be hardly believed,that this could
be true, and he moved that "the report bemodified so as to make the statement thatthis number of churches and members are".not, reported". as having.pontributed. •

Fulther, discussion developed the fact thatthe statisticalreport of the Permanent. Com-mittee was Made iip'frOmlhe regular reports
from each church, but that they referred tothe year ending:more than 'thirteen months
ago,, and that there -were - several sources oferror,in these reports. Mr. Mayo,:of-Utica;suggestedthat: many of the churcheshavecontribUted to agencies otherthan the .Aineri:-
can Board of Foreign Missions!'

,Dr. Adams offeredto substitute tlie expres-
Sion " a considerable number of churches,linstead of the figures used, and'the subject
was dropped. He also moved that theblanks
sent out to the stated clerks be so arranged
that the entire sum contributed be reckoned
to "foreign missions." This was adopted.

Dr. Weod, one of the secretaries of theAmerican Board -of Foreign Missions, then
addressed the Assembly. He stated• that
while it was true that there was a considerablenumber of churches who gave nothing, hewas yet happy to state that there was more
now than a year ago given to the cause. The
magnificent way in which the cause of For-
eign Missions had been sustained by the peo-
ple during .the last four years has made a
strong impression on all Christians_ abroad.
That the American Board has been carried
though that length of time without a; debthas been of great value to the American'cre-dit everywhere. Yet it, mustbe remembered
that while there is a great `rOininal increase
there.has not been quite a real increase; on
the one hand there has been a reduction of
the scale of expenditures by the Board, andon 'the other hand there has been a great in-
crease of the cost ofliving the world over.

In-Turkey, where the work has been of greatinterest, a large increase of cost_ has beencaused by the:, Crimean war4and in otherplaces, especially in India, the' derangement
'of markets bythe American war has seriously
affected this subject. The number of the
missionaries, too, is depleted, and we have
less in the field now than 'ever before! In
China, where the placwot the missionaries
were but newly secured, the workers were
very insufficient. -

Dr. Wood closed with a very earnest appeal
for extended' action, in the matter ofmissions.

Dr. Adams considered briefly the bearings
ofhome and foreign missions, and eloquently
exhorted the Assembly to organize some sys-
tem by which we can do our full duty as rep-
resentatives of the free church, establishing
our community in such a way that no man in
petticoats on the Tiber or the Potomac could
put a crowbar under the corner-stone-of our
institutions. •

Elder Wood addressed a few earnest.words
to the Elders, and was followed by a number
of members.

The report was adopted. It wasresolvedthat the Standing Committees of Presby-teries, or if there were none, then the Stated
Clerks, should make report of the contribu-
tions ofPresbyteries to Foreign Missions for
for the current year, to the Assembly'd Per-
naanent Committee, on or before the first of
May ; also, That the Permanent Committee
on Foreign Missions be instructed to send tothe Stated Clerk of the Standing Committee
a circular, requesting that the statistics on
that subject be sent in each year prior to
April first, which was adopted after a short
discussion. •

Rev. John:A. Crawford, au army chaplain,
and delegate to the General Synod of the
Reformed Presbyterian church,being present,
a motion was made and carried giving him
the privilege of being heard out of the usual
order by the Assembly, inasmuchas hisleave
of absence from the army was very short, and

could not, therefore, wait until the stated
time next week for the reception of visitors
to the Assembly.

Mr. Crawford, on reaching the platform,
addressed a few pertinent and congratulatory
remarks to the Moderator conveying the
greetings i)f his body ofPresbyterians'to that
there assembled, and praising in unqualified
terms the noble action of the. Assembly in
justly stigmatizing slavery. Inhis mind, not-
withstanding the effects ofa terrible war, the
times were auspicious for Presbyterianism;
there was great hope for the country because
of the great Presbyterian element that was in
it—an elementwhich he thought had made
this Government a well-poised, well-regulated
thing, more reliable and solid than it was at
first thought to be. •

The Moderator replied very briefly that he
arose to welcome his brother not only as arep-
resentative of a sister church but as a represen-
tative of the brave boys in the army, to whom
the Assembly owed a debt it could never-repay.
They rejoiced as heartily as the Synod Mr. C.represented that slavery was dead and buried,withthe curses of the civilized world heaped on
it heaven high.

The Assembly. shortly after adjourned.
In the afternoon, the minutes on the accoun-

tability of ministers who have been guilty of

treason was amended by omitting the sentence:
" Ifthey were justly chargeable with polyga.tny,
debauchery, drunkenness, or any other gross
sin, to the same extent, their sinfulness in the
sight of God, and their criminality in that of
than, would not, in the judgmentof this Assem-
bly, be greater than they now are." And was
adopted unanimously, without debate.

Afterwards, addresses were delivered byRev.
Semi. Sawyer and T. J. Lamar, of East Ten-
nessee illustrating the necessity of such posi-
tive action, and the cordiality with which it
would be received in that section. Dr. Spear
also made a poiierful address, in which he al-
luded, with deserved. and welcome severity, to
the recent unsuccessful attempt of a notorious
disloyal minister of Richmond, originally a
Northern man, to resume his wonted place
among his former associates in New- York 'and
Troy. The scorn with which his advances had
been repelled by his loyal friends in these cities
was well described by Dr. S., and was hugely
relishedby the immense audience. ' The'Aasern=
bly is in no humor to compromise with,.or tol-
erate, the clerical.Abettors of-treason-, who,to
their crime now'wish to addaneffrontery which
would becorha victors rather '-'tha,n. the 'vab-
,quishe4l. '

- : .

FLOURTOWN AND. JERFERSONVILLE.
We:recently noticed the, declication,of
new church edifice in Flouttown,•ft. few
miles out from this city, ,for -.user of
" The First Presbyterians.,,Charck in
Springfield." It will be gratifying .to
those :who .have, given practical • sympa,
thy to this. church and its industrious
pastor, Rev. A. J. Snyder, to learn that,
the smile of heaven rests • upon thent.
Through long and anxious struggles
.they have raised among themselves an'
amount which, with the addition of.
$llOO from the late city effort, entirely
frees them from the burden of. debt.
The church, building in Jeffersonville,
which forms a part of the pastorate•of
the,same brother, is now undergoing ex-
tenSive repairs. There have been. several
recent accession's to the membership of-
_that church. In the whole of S.'s
charge, things generally appear greatly-
encouraging.,

A GENTLEMAN in New . Jersey has ,a.yine-
yard of some 38 acres where he is cultivating
the Portugal grape with signal success, ,from
which an excellent win6is made, which has
been adopted for medicinal purposes in the
hospitals of New. Xork, Philadelphia and
Washington. The, vines are made.to,groyr
*Om sixteen to twenty feet high), bearing
nearly as large as. Isabella grape. They
ripen from the middle of August to middle
of„September, ,and ,contain valuable medi-
cinal Aroperties. The wine is the puFe'juice,without'adding any sugar or liquor of any
kind, but it requires four years to perfect it.
—,Springfield -Republican. J.

gpftiat abtitto.
QQ7he i'resbytery, atltochester willholditst'ttateirnieeting at Nortlfßergen on TueidaY' the13th day of Junenext at 3 o'clock, P. M., ,

' CHAS. R FURMAN, Stated Cleik.
*a-The Presbytery ofColittubms willboldits neakstated meeting in the PresbYteriareChuiehlh

Lodi, on TuesdaY the 20th day of June, at eeyen.

Lodi, Wis., May 22d, 1116?*RILEY. Stated Clerk

STertiee..:-The Stated Meeting of Maf-
fei°. Presbytery will be:held ht the SecondChurch.Ripley on the second Tuesday of June prox., com-
mencing atfour e!clock.P.M.

• TIMOTHY STILLMAN, Stated Clerk.Dunkirk, May 20th, 1865: •

ARP' i!hiladelpillit Tract sand lffissioini Sn-
ciety.—The einety-eighth meeting in behalf of,the
Philadelphia Tract and Mission Society will be held
in St.Luke's Lutheran Chnrch,-Eourth above Girard
Avenue, (Rev. 11.* M. Bickel. pastor,) on, Sabbathevening.2Bth instant at eight o'clock. Several ad-dresses will be made. Public invited'.

JOSEPH H.,SOHREINER, 929 Chesnut'street:

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, MAY

.'Daily 'Union Prayek Meeting, from 12to 1 o'clock, in. the Hall, No. 1011 Chestnut street.Walk in-and give a few moments to God and yOur
soul. '

"Prayer was alipointed to convey
The blessings God designs to give,

Long as they live should Christians pray,For only while they pray they live."
`Car-FrenchEvangelical Chrarch.—Thepul-

pit of this. Church is now siippliedaby the Rev.'N.
Cyr„a pupil of Dr. Merle d'Aubigne, for fifteen years
a-missionary in Canada. They have services twice on
the Sabbath in Dr. Barnes's Sunday-school building,
corner of. Seventh and Spruce streets. Those of 'bin.
readers who understand French mightfind it pleasant
to stop in occasionally, and they maycontribute to the
prosperity .of this mission work by. advising their
French:acquaintances' to attend services. Morning,
3.oM.:and 7M P. 111. •

.

4?-Anniversary of the Atnericall Scut-
.dtiy-SehoolUnion.

Theaerviees connected with. the Forty-first,Anni-versary of the American Sunday-School ;Union, willbaheld at the`Musical Fund Rill, Locust Street, near
Eighth, on Tuesday Evening,..May, 30th, at 'a quarter
to 8 o'clock.

Tickets of admission may be bad gratuitously: on
application at the Society's Buildings, N0.1129 Chest-
nut Street. •

By order of the Committee.
M. A. WURTS. Secretary'

Philadelphia, May, 1865
-Notice.----To Ladies' Christian Com-

missions and Ladies' Ald Societies; auxil-
iary to the . United States Christian Com.
mission .

It is the desire of the National Committee on
Ladies' Christian Commissions to secure, as far as
possible, such returns from airthe auxiliary societies
thus indicated, as will enable us to complete the re-
cordsiof their organization—memberships, donations,

Tolhis end the undersiged hereby respectfully
request all such organizations as have not, within a
few weeks past, received and responded to application
by letter on this sUbject, to forward statements con-
taining the date of organization oftheir Commission
or Auxiliary Society, the names of officers and the
number ofmembers, togetherwith the amount ofmem-
bership subscriptions and the cash donationsforward-
ed to the United- States Christian COMIIIiSSiOI3.

The early attention of local secretaries is desired in
this matter. CoMmunications may be addressed to

.- • REV. ROBERT J. PARVIN:Chairman, &c. at No.ll. Bank street, or
MRS. A. G. CROWELL',

Secretary. &c.. No.510 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

S. F. BALDERSON & SON. •

DEALERS IN
WALL PIPER AND WINDOW SHADES,

NO. 902 SPRING ,GARDEN STREET,
-PHILADELPHIA.

N.B.—Practical part in both branches promptly at-
tended to. •my2s-3m

CH'EESE,
From Jackson and Coon's

CELEBRATED HERKIMER COUNTY DALRES
PRIME GOSHEN BUTTER.

Also. Seibold &Rros.
SUPERIOR FRESH- TOMATOES.

' L. D. BASSETT,
New MarketHowse,

TWELFTH aricIMARBET Streets,
6130-tf Philadelphia.

,NEW ROUTE.

PHILADELPHIA TO BROOKLYN.

RARIT.AN & DELAWARE RAILROAD

This route oorabines railroad and steamboat travel,
affording p pleasant and. expeditious ride to those who
i3nroy variety ofseen erY.' ' '

Leave Vine Street Wharf, Philadelphia. at 11.15
A.M.

Leave Brooklyn. opposite Wall Street '.Whart. at. 9
A.M.
Farefrom PhiladelPhia to Brooklyn $2 00
Excursion tickets goods for two days (or three

days including a Sunday) to go and return S 00

gitiv
ilw AND iiORTANT

JUST PUBLISHED BY 0

CHARLES . SCRIENER & CO,
No. 124 GRAND STREET, N. Y.

A NEW LIFE OF CICERO.
BY:WILLIAM-FORSYTH, M.- A. Q. C

With Twenty Illustrations. Two vols., crown Bvo.Printed at the Itiverside Press, on tinted and laidVarier. 'Yricels: - •
' ' -

The object or this work is to Cicere, notmerely as a Btatesmin end an Orator waiat
home inthe relations otkrivate,life, ass husband, afathei.. abrother, and a frteaa: His letters are full ofinteresting details; which ;enable :us! to 'form aVivid
idea °flow the old Romans liVedtwo thousand years
egret andithe BiogranWeifibiades not' Only allistory
of. Ev.ents Ells momentous as any in.the annals of theivorldOilit-a' large amountef'Andedete
which atausdlitheteneratiOn;that witnessecithedonen-fait of. th:eßep-üblio,

.LOBD-DERBY'S;HOMEIL
, THE ILIAD OF HOMER

Renderedrntotng is an verse y.Edward Earln ofiDerby. •

YrOm.ther•Pittli.london Edition..
Two volurnes„eroiwn Bvo. on tinted and laid paper..

Price $5. -

The .merits of I.Aord,,Derbes- translation 'may...besummed up in one word: It is eminently-attractive;it is instinetiwith.. lifer it inay be -.read with 'ferventinterest: it;is immeasurably nearer, that Pope to the
teat of- the original.% . . We think that LordDerby's translation willnot only beread,but read.andread over again: . . Lord Derby liae given toEngland aversion far more closely allied to. the origi-
nal, and supgiior to any that has been attempted in
the blank verse of our langnage'—.Edinburok Re=Dim January . -

Jfr III.; •

F4OtTDE,S ENGLAND
,

RIBTORY OF E.NGLAND •
FROM THE •

FALL OF WOLSEY, TO THE. DEATR:OF ELIZA-,BETH.
BY". AMBEI ANTRON FROUDE. M.A.

Late'Fellowof Bxete.i.College, olford. '
'From the Fourth.London Edition... . .

In crown Bvo vela:Les. Printed at the Riverside ,Press. on tinted and laid -paper. Price $2 50 per;volume. The first . two -volumes ready as above. Theother volumeiwillfollow Shortly.
This workhas received• themost favorable notices:frore the leading-F.nglish journal's;and- his 'already'passed through -four editions in England: i The vastamount Of fresh and authentic materials, which the:author.hastrought to bear on the Peiiods bf.whfch,he

writes gives his work.an interest and value beyond:
any previous hibilyOf the iameevetts: ' i

RECEICZLY PUBLISHED
MAX m-cry.ixigAlsucEW NOttX.

• SECOND SWIMS OF =

LECTURES ON TEE SCiENCE.OF.I.ANKrAGE. in1 vol. with itseries of311re odgngravings, illustrat-ing the jiesitionCofthe 4Orgarat of.Speseht.iittering
the various articulate sounds'of whichall languageis compsiedi:lCiown Bvo, 623 - pages. Trice• •,3. 50.(Uniformwith first series.) '

;

-
~ =.;.

GFUIZO,T r> <. .

MEDITATIONS‘ON CHRISTIANITY, and. "on theRELIGIOUS AO/MTH:IE9,9F, 'THE DAY. By36. qUIZOT.
• IV0111.2111.0.. 30.1)'pages. 'PricC $1 75: -

,WET -DAYS ;,:d..11 EDGEWOOD:, By the author of"My Farm of Edgewood.'," 1 vol., 12m0; 52. •
WAlNg(lrenryS..)Anon*r Lsiv its connectionwiththe early ,history ofosociety, and its -relation to,mod` ' n 1 vol., Bvo,'Cloth; $3 50.WOO Yeresident; T. D.) INTRODUCTION TO THE

OT OF TERNATIONALLAW. Designed all an aidin teaching, and in historic:al studies. Second edi-tion, revised and enlarged 1 vol„:8vo, ohoth. $3 50.

NEW WORK.
By HON. G. P. MARSH.

MAN AND NATURE or, :Physical •GeograollY, asModified by Human -action. Uniform with • Lee-tures on the nglshLanguage." IvoL,Bvo. cloth.

THIRD EDITION OF
BUSHNELL'S (Horace D. D.) CHRIST AND HISSALVATION. 1 v01.,-14pu. 456 pages. Price, $2.
COOK (Josiah P.. Jr.,) R. GION AND CHEMIS-TRY or, Proofs ofGod'a Plan in the Atmosphere

and its. Elements. In' Ten Lectures: 1 vol., Bvo,cloth.
LANGE (Prof. J. P., HAI-) •THEOLOGICAL ANDHOMILETICAL COMMENTARY ON THE NEWTESTAMENT. Specially. designed and adaptedfor the use of ministers and students. Edited by
!" Rev. DR. P. SCHAFF. assisted by leading divines ofthe various evangelical denominations. Vol. 1,

• Matthew, now ready. Price, $5. 2t
Copies sently mail, postpaid, on receipt ofprice.

JUST PUBLISHED.
. .

• .

CHILDREN AND JESUS •

. • ,Stories to:Ohildren. about Jesus.

REV. EDWARD PAYSON-HAMMOND.
lBmo 144 pages.. ............. cents.

Illustrated with
' A STEEL,PORTRAIT OF THE. AUTHOR.

And tweiity-six Wood engraving's.
- This work is designed to lead little children to
Christ; and to instruct young 'Christians.. For this
double purpose it probably has no superior, we think
no equal. . .

Those who have attended Mr."Hanimond's meet-
ings, will be pleased to find there some of the thril-
ling stories andstriking illustrations of gospel truth,
that so deeply impressed their hearts:

The steel portrait ofthe authoi, eldee, is worth the
price ofthe book.

A copy will be sent by mail, postage prepaid, on re-
ceipt-of theprice.

Address
B. GRIFFITH,

4t Sad:Arch Street, Philadelphia.

NOW. NOW,NOW IS :THE TIME TO ARREST
the vroukiLhe rii-ages ofthese pests to housekeepers
—Moths. . . . •

CEDAR CAMPHOR
in your elother-presses this month, and you are saveda deal oftrouble and loss. Cedar Camphor is mann-
f.otured by HARRIS & CHAPMAN, of Boston, and
sold by all drugtists.

PETROLEUM IS KING.

UNION OIL STOVES.
A new• and complete apparatus for Cooking and

Heating by Petroleum,and•CoalOil. the work of
a familyofany size, including the washing and iron-
ing, can be done at an immense saving of

EXPENSE IN FUEL, - • •

And with far more ease and comfort than witheither
wood or coaL The same furniture used: on ordinary
stoves canbe used on these stoves. -

No Dirt, Ashes, Smoke, or Odor. The Union Stoves
BAKE. ROIL, ROAST, =OIL. TOAST, FRY.
The expenie•Olone,of these stoves would be saved

inan ordinary familyima Short time in Fuel alone:
SIMPLE! DURABLE! CARAT

They are easier to manage ihan a common coaloil
lama. The No. 2 Stove will heat three flat irons' in
fitteen Minutes, and keeptwopersons ironing.

Prices from $2 50. to $lO. Aliberal- discount to thetrade. ' Agents wanted in every county in the State.Apply to

DAVID H. LOBBY, Agent,
33 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.I•

25, 1865.

fint tly gAiro.
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coo t4e ,Cables.

Loon o'er the fashions which old pictures show,
•As the; prevailed some fifty years ago;
-At leas. that phase of fashion which conveys
Bints of those -instruments of torture--wrwrs
And then conspire the old, complex machine,
With thrt which in thesemodern daysis seen:
No:more ar steel and whalebonals the, chest,
,Or side, o. liver, terribly.compressed ;

No more are curvingribn orWaving'sPins;
Twisted and tortured out of ileanty's Hue
For skill O.q.,!or,:".nro.both,nnito to show

;.eaith to&emirdowomen owe.

IriMa&BmmO0088ETS,
. Thelaws off/Sala with Ft:Jaime's taste combined

poking eg4itilfy each separate parts
They crampno action of the Mugs or heart;
And no injurionaligature is placed
To mar thellexnre of the naturci!waist;
,Their fit is certain—and, what's sure to please,
Inallpositiens 'thereis perfect ease;
-The figures of.the:yourig they help to form,
Alding'and notsrepressing.every charm.;.,Irregularities of shape they hide;
to that bynone Can slight defectsbeipled,
While e'en-a figure, which is understood •

being `bad,"may by their help seem good;
And matrons wearing them a boon will gain,
Their earl3rsymmetri-they'll longretain.

Insuring cornltirt, grace, good health, and ease,
These SHERMAN Corsets cannot fail to please;

, ,

' One trial is the on test they need,
For' then all others they must supersede) •
Faahlon's demands with usefulnessthey blend,
And so aretruly avant WOMAN'S FRIRND

• •• •VOQ.AMAVCQJ (NS SVWCWAS
ksa.\:‘.ox‘.s.

`the, wa.\.\N NkAate., -tWts
et vz•Vizme, Wes. SVer
ViVaINIS Geer vane Zorscks
ecoa. obtfo:Nwal is ezt Vet
%cx,\NA--ikooras,

-65 Ncet:N.V. %kNa. eor.
V.A.No4zArk, V\t‘..\.\.o.:\e‘V.Vvet.

MAT.— E SEsS
'Whblesaitian4LTietill:lllEinnitAui:eiand 136'aiiiiin

Leaf, •Ciattion and Coiled "Asir '
'':;IItATTRESSES.'.

No. 27 South TENTH gti•eei. LL
, .

WILLIAM
IMPORTER AND DEALER. IN

HOUSE FURNISHING: GOODS,
No. 1232CHESTNUT, St., S.E COB:I3TM

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,
_ WATER COOLERS

FINE TABLE CUTLERY,-

FAMILY HARDWARE,
IRONING TABLES, ,

CHARLES 3UM
MANUFACTURER AND. DEALER IN

CRS AND JARS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

.iffo.,llll i301131131i TENTH STREET, PHIL&

Arthur's Self-SealingTin Cans,Carlisle Screw Top
Glass Jars, 'Willoughby's Patent Tin Cans. CementTop Tin Cads, Glass Jars with Cork Stoppers, Ar-thur's Self-Sealing Glass Jars, Kline's Patent Top
Glass Jays, Willoughby's Patent Glass Jars, CommonTin Cans, Cement. Tinmen furnished with Tops andBottoms, stamped up, for Common. Cement top, andWilloughby Cans.

40) 1111=t '

ARCTIC ICE CREAM FREEZER
The 'manufacturers pf the .ARCTIC FREEZERclaim for it the following points, and are ready to

pros'e them by public exhibition, if disputed.
..let. That they will actually :freeze cream in :fourMinutes.

2d. They will freeze cream inless than half the timeofany other freezer in use. • ,

3d. They require-much less ice than any other
4th; They will make cream amoothei and lighterthan any other freezer.

1 qt- Sa 4l
"
t6. 0516 06. S 14- 4 1,4 1. $l5

I2 " 4 6I 8 " 10 123 f 20

WHOLES AND RETAIL

GAS STOVES,
FOR SUMMER USE.

BROIL, BOIL, ROAST, BARE. TOAST, and HEAT
SMOOTHING IRONS.

Hundreds ofFamilies use them with perfect satis-
faction. -

No. 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET, PHILA.

THONIPSON BLACK & SON'S

Tea WarehouseandFamily Grocery Store
N.W. eorBroad and Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA
(Established 1836.)

AN N EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICEBlack and Green Teas, and every variety,of Fine
Groceries.suitable for family use. Goodsdelivered iii
any part of the city.. or paoked securely for th
country. al-lye

J. & F. CADMUS,
738 Market St., S. E. corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOTS,_ SIDES. TRUI'N'ICS. CARPET BAGS AND
VALISES ofevery variety and style. iell-}y

W.
No. 1626 RABBET STREET, PIDELARA,

BOOTS AND SHOES OF MY OWN MANI:TAO-
ture. Ladies', Misses', Children's, Men's, and Itnys'
Boots and Shoes ofevery variety, at moderate prices,

No. 1626 MARKET STREET.

A. J. rrA_pmT.,
BODICE OPATHIC PHARMACY,

No. 48 N. NINTH SmitßET, PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of German Hommopathio Tinctures.

Lehrmann. & Jenichen's High Potencies. Sugar of
Milk. and Corks. Sole Agent for Dr. B. Finko's
High Potencies. . grgy

SPECTACLES.
WILLIAM lIARBA,

Manufacturer ofOold, Silver, Nickel. and Steel Spec-
tecles, Eye Glasses, Sm., bas neatly furnished a room
in connection with the factory, fur RETAIL PUR-POSES, wherespeettteles (~f every description may beobtained. accurately adjusted to: the fequirements of
vision on STRICTLY OPTICAL SCIENCE.
, Sales room and factory.

No. 24S NORTH MOUTH Street, Second
Floor. 991-ly

~i~~~~~~lz~~~~. ~ .

We earnestly invite the

ATTENTION OF THE LADTRA
to this Washing Machine, believing it to be the only
tone that has yet met the wants ofthe community, andthat can be called a

PERFECT 'WASHER;
Its cheapnesS and simplicity and-the ease with

which it is worked, recommends it at once to every
one that sees it. It will wash with equal facilitya
Lace Collar or the Largest Quilt or. Blanket, and a.
[41,1 of 12 years can work it.

We have also4ntroduced the celebrated
AMIDON CLOTHES WRINGER.
Superior to the Cog Wheefor any other wringer, and
will work with half the labor required for the Cog
Wheel, is much cheaper and will last longer. By
giving usa call, wecanconvince yonthatwe have the
best
Washing•Machine and'Clothes•Wringer
iritheworld. SAMUEL MACFERRAX.

721 Chestnutstreet.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
THE PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COM.MITTEE wish to engage CANVASSERS, to sell

GILLETT'S HISTORY
OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURC-H,
Both in the, large Cities and in Country Congrega-
tions.

Applications shouldbe addressed to the Committee,
1334 CIIESTNET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. ,

THE GREAT

WIN di RIMER APERIEIT.
T'ARRANT'S

Sufferers from Sick Headache.
Sufferersfrom Dyspepsia.
Sufferersfrom Nervous Headache,

EFFERVESCENT
Sufferers from SourStAnna,
SOfferers from BiliousHeadache,
Bufterfirs froni,Costivenes?,:

SELTZER'
Sufferers feomßeartburn,
Sufferers from Piles.
Sufferers from Sea Sielmese,l

APERIENT'.
Stufferers from tiver CoMplaintj
Sufferers from-Indigestion,

WILL FIND
Tarrant's Effervescent -Seltzer Aperient,
A SURE, PLEASANT and PERMANENT CURE,

for the above and similar diseases.
MANUPAOTURED ONLY BY

TARRANT & CO.,
278 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK.ra--FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

B. KENDALL, A. IC, Principal.
CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!

CARHART'S CHURCH. HARMONIUMS
CARHART'S MELODEONS! -

,_

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame

Pianos, a new andbeautiful instrument. Sole agent.
R. M..MORRISS.

728Market street.

sPEar

Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.
• Mr4. E. W. SMITH,

No. 2S N. Fifth St., below Arch, Philada.
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, &c., dyedin any color, and finished equal to new.Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

and repaired. 963-1 y

BEAUTY—A JOY FOREVER.
Pimples and Blotches on the Face.

Freckles, Sallowness and all roughness of the Skin,
removedat once by the use of "UPHAM'S PIMPLEBANISHER." Price 50 cents. Mailed to anyaddressfor 75 cents. by S. C.-UPHAM,

25 South EIGHTH Street..Philadelphia, Pa.

PETROLEUM IS KING.
THEIINION OILVES—A new andlete aparatus- for

ingand bleating by
Ileum and Coal Oil.
de Work ofa family
,7size, including the
ang and ironing can
-te at an immense

of expense in
end with far more
Ind comfort, than
ither wood or coal.
tmefurniture used

rdinary stoves can
ad on these stove&
DIRT, ASHES;

:E OR ODOR.
!lON STOVES

BOIL. ROAST.
BROIL. TOAST, PRY.

The expense ofone ofthese Stoves would be saved
in an ordinary family in a short time in fuel alone.

SIMPLE! DURABLE I CHEAP!
They are easier to manage than a common coal oil

lamp. The No. 2 Stove will heat three Hat irons in
fifteen minutes and keep two persons ironing.

Prices from $2 50 to$lO. A liberal discount to the
trade. Agents wanted in every county in the State.
Apply to 'ERMINE & DRYDEN.

No. 102 S. Second Street.
Sole Agentsfor . Philadelphia.

HENRY HARPER,
N0.520 ARCH STREET,PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer inandManufacturer of

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY,
WARE,SILVER

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.
COD LIVER: OIL

OF PERFECT PURITY EXISTS.
It is manufactured by JOHN C. BARER & Co..

No. 718 MARKET Street,Philadelphia. For eighteen
years it has been considered the finest preparation of
its kind in the market. Its guaranties are the written
testimonials ofthe most eminent physicians in Amer-
ica.' They are open to the public at the manufactory.
Consumptives and all who suffer f.om Coughs. Cold.
Bronchitis, Trachitis, Scrofula, or Liver Disease use
invited to-try the article.'

WILLIAM MOF.IRIS,
VENETIAN BLIND AND SHADE atANU•

FACTURES,
No.llo. N. EIGHTH Street, Philadelphia.

Blinds and Shades always on hand, of the most
Fashionable Patterns.'

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO:
Store Shades Made and Lettered•tO
991-3 k 1 Order.


